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Letter from the President
Dear Friends,
I am honored and humbled to serve as IIDA NY Chapter President for the 2020-2021 term.
Nothing could have prepared us for the upheaval and uncertainty of 2020. But through it
all, our community banded together and adapted to maintain fluidity. Even with a global
pandemic, we were able to provide more programming than ever before, and have exciting
new initiatives to share.
LMNOP is now part of IIDA NY!
LMNOP (Leadership, Mentoring, Networking,
and Opportunity for Architecture and
Design Professionals) provides personal and
professional development to members of
the design community. Founded in 2009,
LMNOP is dedicated to offering workshops,
mentorship and networking activities for
the architecture and design community at
large. IIDA NY has been longtime friend and
supporter and we are proud to announce that
beginning in 2020, LMNOP has transitioned
into our Chapter while retaining their core
identity and mission of providing resources to
the A&D community.

Equity Council
As part of our new ACTION vertical for the
Chapter, the Equity Council was formed
to create a more just and equitable design
industry by achieving accountability,
cultural and racial diversity, education,
inclusion, and community engagement.
We seek to promote accountability and
engagement through a cross-sector pledge
of the A&D community including architects,
designers, project managers, manufacturers,
construction, media, education, real estate,
and related partners.

Catalyst Committee
As part of our new ACTION vertical for the
Chapter, the Catalyst Committee will focus
on outreach and serving the local community
through engagement and social justicebased initiatives. The committee will develop
service-based programs that will contribute
through a Design lens for increased
community development, in partnership with
local nonprofits and organizations.
IIDA NY is more active than ever, and we are so grateful for the continued support and passionate
engagement of our sponsors. I sincerely thank you for your support as we create a new vision for a
new normal, and elevate our industry together.
Please join me #ActionIsCreation

IIDA NY: ACTION IS CREATION
Erin Ruby, President 2020-2021
Elsie St. Leger, President-Elect
Annie Lee, Past-President
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Annual
Sponsorship
The IIDA NY Industry and Design Alliance is a
convenient way for you to plan the support you
give to our Chapter and determine which events
most reflect your interests.
This program launched in 2008 to simplify the
process of giving and limit the number of times we
approach you for support.

Benefits are listed on the following pages for
each sponsorship level.
Industry Benefactors and Design Firm
Advocates are credited on all IIDA NY collateral
and AV presentations at every event, and also
qualify for a 10% discount on tickets to IIDA NY
events and Forums (n/a for Leaders Breakfast).
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Signature
Events
IIDA LEADERS BREAKFAST NY — SPRING
One of the largest events of the year for our
NY design community. This year’s program
will include a new virtual format that will
broaden participation and promote meaningful
dialogue on a national and regional level. Join
us for networking with industry colleagues,
a celebration of design excellence and our
2021 honoree, as well as a thought-provoking
presentation by our A-list keynote speaker.
SUSTAINABLE QUILTING BEE AND QUILT
AUCTION — WINTER
Conceived as both a creative outlet and a
vehicle to repurpose discarded materials, quilts
are designed and handcrafted over 9 months
by design teams from local NY firms in a
communal setting. Proceeds from are donated
to a philanthropic organization chosen by the
IIDA NY Board of Directors. Depending on the
environment and mandates from city leadership
our intention is to have an event that braids the
physical and digital.
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PIONEERING DESIGN™ — SPRING
A series of ongoing lectures with speakers
who are considered pioneers in various fields.
This year will be one main event coupled with
an earlier related smaller event. As always, the
lecture will be followed by a reception, virtual or
in reality, with ample time for networking.
COLOR INVASION™ — POSTPONED
This celebration is the largest signature event
of the year. Hosting over 1,200 members
of the New York design community. Color
Invasion™ is a themed experiential event with
proceeds supporting IIDA NY student activities,
our student Design Awards Program, and
The Pajama Program. This event is officially
trademarked. Due to the uncertainty of COVID-19
restrictions, Color Invasion™ 2021 will be
postponed. We look forward to returning in
2022 for our 20th Anniversary.

Notable
2021 Events
CATALYST
Catalyst is a group of like-minded individuals who engage with local communities through designbased service programs or educational initiatives for increased community development by
partnering with local nonprofits and organizations. And, we bring a JEDI approach and mindset to
all engagements.
This year we will focus on 4 initiatives in the following categories 1) Sustainability 2) Education and
Equity 3) Community and 4) Industry collaboration. For the Community initiative we will embark
on a project for a non-profit organization that supports undeserved communities and propose a
design (and build) solution. In recognition of the Day of Impact, we will develop a service project
for October. Catalyst will open project based initiative to IIDA volunteers and our sponsorship partners and provide meaningful volunteer opportunities.
Catalyst sponsorship opportunities start at $5,000
BUSINESS LEADERSHIP TRAINING (BLT)
BLT is our professional development program that started in 2020. Especially meaningful to our
Design Firm Associates, each firm may nominate one person who can benefit from business
leadership training to grow into leadership roles. Selected professionals will attend monthly
sessions, for one year, on business and leadership subjects, and will receive a certificate upon
completion. Sessions will be taught by business instructors associated with Pace University and
are set to be virtual for 2021. Celebratory graduation dinner upon completion pending in-person
feasibility.
Event Sponsorships for BLT classes are $750 per class and include an announcement in each class,
a brief introduction to attendees on a topic of your choice, an opportunity to host in-person class
(if allowed), and an invitation to the graduation event (virtual or in-person). The BLT program
includes twelve 90-min classes.
See page 8 for information about Catalyst and BLT sponsorships.
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Benefactor
Levels
DIAMOND

PLATINUM — $20,000

This level has been added as a benefit to
Platinum Benefactors who have, since the
inception of this program, gone above and
beyond $20,000 in financial and in-kind
donations by at least $5,000.

Platinum Benefactors receive the same
benefits as Gold plus:

Diamond Benefactors receive the same
benefits as Platinum plus:
•O
 ne banner advertisement in rotation on the
IIDA NY home page
•T
 wo targeted email blasts per year to our
entire mailing list of over 6,000 subscribers
• IIDA NY will repost one of your company’s
Instagram posts every month

• Advertisement

slide on AV presentation
shown at our events throughout the year
•A
 team of five IIDA NY Design Professionals
will donate time for one virtual focus group
session to provide direction on any new
product or advertising of your choosing
•O
 ne targeted email blast per year to our entire
mailing list of over 6,000 subscribers
• IIDA NY will repost one of your company’s
Instagram posts every 2 months

GOLD — $15,000

SILVER — $10,000

Gold Benefactors receive the same benefits as
Silver plus:

Benefits include:

•C
 ompany name announced live at all events
and listed on IIDA NY event tickets
• An invitation to the BLT graduation event
•C
 ompany logo displayed on the IIDA NY
Member App, and on IIDA NY Design Camp
collateral
•Q
 uarterly push notifications on the IIDA NY
Member App thanking our sponsors levels
Gold and up
• IIDA NY will repost one of your company’s
Instagram posts per quarter
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•C
 ompany logo displayed on IIDA NY Sponsor
web page with link to company web site
•O
 ption to host IIDA NY Forums or monthly
Board Meetings when in-person meetings
resume
• IIDA NY will assist in getting IDCEC CEU
accreditation for programs you wish to
provide to the New York community
• IIDA NY will “like” or “follow” your
company on social media

Benefactor
Levels
DESIGN FIRM ADVOCATE — $5,000

Benefits include:

This level of Sponsorship was created
specifically for firms providing professional
design services in New York State.

•T
 ickets to virtual IIDA NY Forums throughout
the year

Design Firm Advocates are encouraged to send
designers and clients to our Forums (over 30
annually), which provide exposure to new ideas
across design disciplines and both IDCEC CEUs
and AIA LUs.

•F
 irm logo displayed on IIDA NY Sponsor web
page with link to firm web site

•2
 Banners displaying firm projects in rotation
on IIDA NY home page

• IIDA NY will “like” or “follow” your firm on
social media
•U
 nlimited virtual seats for IIDA NY Membersonly NCIDQ, WELL, and LEED Study Groups
•O
 ne employee designated to benefit from
Business Leadership Training (BLT) to grow
into leadership roles. Professionals will attend
monthly sessions, for one year, on business
and leadership subjects, and will receive a
certificate upon completion. Sessions will be
taught by business instructors associated
with Pace University and are set to be virtual
for 2021. Celebratory graduation dinner upon
completion pending in-person feasibility
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Event
Sponsorship

Summary
of Options

Event Sponsorship is a one-time sponsorship of
an individual IIDA NY event.

Please use this summary to evaluate and select
your sponsorship level. Once you confirm your
selection, we will send you an invoice. Payment
is due by March 1st.

Event Sponsors are acknowledged in multiple
ways:
•

Verbal acknowledgement at the podium for
live events

SPONSORSHIP LEVEL PRICING

•

Acknowledgement (text only) on event
PowerPoint presentation

Diamond Benefactor A | B

$25,000

Platinum Benefactor A | B

$20,000

•

Recognition on IIDA NY social media

Gold Benefactor A | B

$15,000

Silver Benefactor A | B

$10,000

Design Firm Advocate

$5,000

Event Sponsors receive one admission ticket
to the event for each $500 donated. Sponsors
who donate $1,500 or more may also provide
company and product literature and a gift/
takeaway bag for attendees.
Event Sponsorship

$500 and up

City Center Event Sponsorship $250 and up
Catalyst Initiative Sponsorship $5,000
BLT Sponsorship
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$750 per class

Benefits run from March 1 - February 28 annually.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT
SPONSORSHIP PLEASE CONTACT:
sponsorship@iidany.org
Ginger Gilden - gdgildenIIDANY@gmail.com
Alexandria Davis - a.davis@interiorarchitects.com
Jenn Perrone - JPerrone@kellencompany.com

Thank You
IIDA NY Chapter 2020 Industry and Design Alliance
DIAMOND BENEFACTORS

SILVER BENEFACTORS

FALKBUILT

Arper

Mohawk Group

Benjamin Moore

PLATINUM BENEFACTORS

Bentley Mills
bernhardt|design

Haworth

BONA

Innovant

Commercial Furniture Interiors

Keilhauer

Daltile

Lutron

Emser Tile

The Sherwin-Williams Company

EvensonBest

Tarkett

FLORIM
Garrett Leather

GOLD BENEFACTORS

J+J Flooring Group

Allermuir

Kimball

Allsteel Gunlocke HBF and HBF Textiles

Mannington Commercial

Andreu World

Milliken

Architetural Flooring Resource Inc.

Napier + Joseph + McNamara

Arenson Office Furnishings

Nemo Tile + Stone

Carnegie

Office Resources, Inc.

Creative Office Pavilion

OFS

Henricksen

Poppin

Insidesource

Scandinavian Spaces

KI

Shaw Contract

Knoll

Tuohy Furniture

Narbutas

WB Wood

New York Design Center
Officeworks

DESIGN FIRM ADVOCATES

Patcraft

ENV

Perkins and Will

Gensler

Rockwell Group

HDR

SOM

HLW

STUDIOS Architecture

HOK

TPG Architecture

IA Interior Architets

Vocon

Mancini Duffy

ZGF Architects LLP

Tecno/Zanotta
Teknion

NELSON Worldwide
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2020 Events
January
• AIANY, ASLANY, IIDA NY Networking Event
• Rochester City Center: Winter Social
• Rochester City Center: Advocacy Forum
• IIDA NY Volunteer Drive
• LEED GA Study Group Interest Session
February
• IIDA NY Member App Launch Party
• Career Conversations Series: Resume and
Interview Support
• Syracuse City Center Launch Party
• IIDA NY LEED GA Exam Prep Workshop
• HUDDLE! Apothoke Academy
March
• IIDA NY Design Firm Round Table Dinner
• Institutional Forum: Fotografiska
• Rochester City Center: Ancillary Spaces that
Perform and Inspire
• Design Camp: Design With a Friend
• Furniture RFP Workshop: Best Practices
April
• Working From Home
• IIDA NY Rochester City Center & AIA Rochester
Present: Product Runway 2020 Launch Party
• HUDDLE! The Challenge
• PAC: Impacts on Industry: Making It Work, While
Not At Work
• HUDDLE! Virtual Hip Hop Dancing
• Futurist Forum: Design and Data
• Impacts on Industry; Covid-19
May
• Buffalo City Center Design Awards Gala 2020
• HUDDLE! Virtual Paint Night
• Social Ergonomics in Workplace Design
• New Member Welcome Event
• WELL Study Group
• Albany City Center: Social Ergonomics in
Workplace Design
• Rochester City Center: Polished Concrete:
Process, Specifications and More
• Albany City Center: Paint and Sip
July
• Institutional Forum: Falling Water: A Place for
Renewal
• Residential Forum: Micro-Design: Tips for a
Joyful Home
• Healthcare Forum: Design and the Unexpected
• Rochester City Center: Discover Yourself Using the
Enneagram
• 2020 Annual Meeting
• Mentorship: Navigating your Design Career Through
COVID
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August
• Pathways to Equity: A History
of Race and Urban Development
Webinar Series
• BLT: Business Leadership Training
September
• Buffalo City Center: Pop-up
• Sustainability Forum: The C Word:
A Client Conversation
• BLT: Business Leadership Training
October
• Knowledge Forum: Team Building/Networking
• Hospitality Forum: Untold Design Stories
• Albany City Center: Pumpkin Carving Event
• WELL Study Group
• BLT: Business Leadership Training
November
• HUDDLE! Exploring Prominent African-American
Artists
• Member Welcome: Q&A with Erin Ruby
• Student Mentorship: Roundtables
• HUDDLE! Virtual Murder Mystery
• LMNOP: Welcome Back Mixer
• Knowledge Forum: Career Conversations Series
• BLT: Business Leadership Training
December
• HUDDLE! Virtual Wine Tasting
• Albany City Center: Space as a Service
• Retail Forum: Selling the Ultimate Wellbeing
• Member Appreciation: Mask Design Competition
• BLT: Business Leadership Training
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